
Power of our People

Starting this month, GE’s Energy Consulting

business will showcase members of our team

through our new Power of our People campaign.

We’ll be sharing profiles of our experts and their

areas of expertise through digital media platforms

including LinkedIn and Twitter. If you and your

organization need reliable, economic and

sustainable power systems solutions across the

entire electric power system – we’re here to assist,

collaborate and partner to reach your desired

outcome. For more information and to learn more

about our customers and partners, the solutions

we can provide, our range of services, and the

Power of our People  visit

geenergyconsulting.com.

https://www.geenergyconsulting.com/about/neethu


Vietnam Electricity awards USTDA funded

study 

to GE

The U.S. Trade and Development Agency

(USTDA) announced that GE’s Energy Consulting

business has been awarded a USTDA funded

battery storage feasibility study by Vietnam

Electricity (EVN). The study will provide economic

and technical analysis to determine the viability

and options for large scale battery storage

deployment on the EVN grid with the target date of

completion in early 2020. For more information

visit geenergyconsulting.com/press-releases.

ESIG 2019 Excellence Awards

Jason McDowell and Sebastian Achilles, members

of GE's Energy Consulting team, earned

Excellence Awards for their work on energy

systems operations and planning by the Energy

Systems Integration Group (ESIG). For more

details visit geenergyconsulting.com.

A Blueprint for Hybrid Grid-Scale Renewable

Energy IL&FS Energy Development Company and

GE’s groundbreaking project in India can enable

the country to meet its ambitious renewable

energy goal, while connecting more people to

more reliable, affordable, efficient and clean

energy. For a look inside this project, visit

geenergyconsulting.com.

GE Software: Planning the Grid of the

Future Today

The electrical grid is perhaps the most complex

machine ever invented. Without significant

planning, making even the slightest changes to

how it operates could have catastrophic

consequences. Explore this infographic at

geenergyconsulting.com to see how GE and its

Energy Consulting business are leveraging the

power of software, big data and analytics to shape

and plan for the grid of the future.

https://www.geenergyconsulting.com/press-releases/vietnam-electricity-awards-ge-battery-energy-storage-feasibility-study-funded-us
https://www.geenergyconsulting.com/#section-news
https://www.geenergyconsulting.com/insights/hybrid-wind-solar-storage-powerplant
https://www.geenergyconsulting.com/insights/grid-planning-software-insights


There’s a paradigm shift coming. 

And it isn’t about renewables

Check out this new article from our very own

Debbie Lew, at the Energy Systems Integration

Systems (ESIG) blog www.esig.energy.

GE Energy Consulting is proud to offer PSLF

software courses throughout the calendar year for

our customers. The sessions are designed to help

you unlock the full power of your investment in GE

PSLF software products. For a full line-up of

scheduled programs, course overviews, and for

more information, visit

geenergyconsulting.com/education.

GE Energy Consulting

For nearly a century, a core group of leading GE technical and business experts has

focused its energies on solving the electric power industry’s most pressing challenges -

driving the evolution of electric power systems with greater affordability, reliability, and

efficiency. Today, GE’s Energy Consulting team continues this tradition by providing

innovative solutions across the entire spectrum of power generation, delivery, and

utilization. With our cross-company resources, GE’s Energy Consulting business can

serve a diverse global client base with a strong local presence.
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